RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the author. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interfiled.

CLARK (GEORGE L.) INC.
The village of Flatbush as it was in the year 1870 showing the residence and owners thereof. See NELSON, CATHERINE.
The village of Fort Hamilton and Bay Ridge as they were in 1870. See NELSON, CATHERINE.
The village of Gravesend as it was in 1870. See NELSON, CATHERINE.

DALRITY, JAMES M.
For works by James M. Darlity. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

HAMMOND (C. S.) & CO.
Commercial Airways of the United States and contiguous territories. © 11Dec44; P18889. © Hammond, Inc. (F/N); 22Dec71; R61595.
Density of population, world map. © 27Jul44; P18893. Hammond, Inc. (F/N); 12Aug71; R61395.

LAKE, H. H.
Invasion maps of all theatres of war. © 30Nov44; P18904. Hammond, Inc. (F/N); 5Jan71; R60897.

LANGUORE, R. D.
Languore world map. © 27Jul44; P18907. Hammond, Inc. (F/N); 12Aug71; R61104.

MELROSE, ARVIN KOL.
Physiographic diagram of Europe 1944. Large scale ed. 2 sheets. © 20Jan44; P19554. Emile L. Michel (C); 22Dec71; R60999.

MICKEL, EMILE L.
Physiographic diagram of Europe 1944. See TOWBEC, ARVIN KOL.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Germany and its approaches. By James Darley, chief cartographer. © 31Dec44; P19572. National Geographic Society (F/N); 22Dec71; R60946.
Japan and adjacent regions of Asia and the Pacific Ocean. By James M. Darley, chief cartographer. © 31Dec44; P19574. National Geographic Society (F/N); 22Dec71; R60946.

Nelson, B. Theodore.
The village of Flatbush as it was in the year 1870 showing the residence and owners thereof. See NELSON, CATHERINE.
The village of Fort Hamilton and Bay Ridge as they were in 1870. See NELSON, CATHERINE.
The village of Gravesend as it was in 1870. See NELSON, CATHERINE.

Tobin (Edgar) Aerial Surveys.
Chocata County, Alabama, ownership map; south half, north half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Dec44; P19552. Tobin Surveys, Inc. (F/N); 16Sep71; R61506-51506.
East half, Washington County, Florida, ownership map; north half, south half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Dec44; P19552. Tobin Surveys, Inc. (F/N); 16Sep71; R611768.

Gulf County, Florida, ownership map; north half, south half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Dec44; P19552. Tobin Surveys, Inc. (F/N); 16Sep71; R61506-51506.

Jefferson County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Dec44; P19552. Tobin Surveys, Inc. (F/N); 16Sep71; R61506-51506.

Levy County, Florida, ownership map; east half, west half. Author of renewal matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Dec44; P19552. Tobin Surveys, Inc. (F/N); 16Sep71; R61506-51506.

For works claimed by Hammond, Inc. See HAMMOND (C. S.) & CO.
MAPS AND ATLASES

TORIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.—Con.

Madison County, Florida, ownership map; east half, west half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

North half, Miller County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

Mitchell County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

Thomas County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.

South half, Brooks County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1Aug'94; F19194-19195.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (FWH); 1Aug94; R51951.